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Identity is one of the key words of contemporary literary theory. Since the new 
era, it was introduced to China from western literary theory and Chinese scholars have 
been discussing about it in a broad way. This thesis mainly analyzes the current study 
situation of Identity in China from different perspectives. Since the introduction of 
Identity to Chinese academy with cultural studies, it has gone through several stages, 
from the early introduction of over Chinese Identity study, and then its translation and 
study on its source, until it became one of the key words of literary theory.  
Firstly, since the introduction of Identity to China, scholars mainly introduced 
from the translation, thinking source and classification of Identity and studied about 
its multiple connotations. 
Secondly, in the trend of globalization, the key attention of scholars is on the 
Identity issues related to nations, including the connotation of ethical Identity, the 
relationship between national identity and ethnic group’s identity, and the construction 
of national cultural identity and Diaspora Identity. From their research result, Identity 
is always related to ideology and presents the choice between mainstream culture and 
non-mainstream culture and exists as mixed Identity. The national culture to build 
Chinese identity has fallen into cultural nationalism. 
In addition, a lot of scholars have done abundant discuss about the presentation 
of national cultural Identity in literary creation. They combined literature, culture and 
language organically, and mainly analyzed the writing techniques of Identity in 
overseas Chinese literature and Root-Seeking literature. Although there are different 
contexts in the two literatures, the writing of Identity have similar characteristics and 
have made choices in the writing of Identity. 
Finally, according to the studies of identity from different scholars, this thesis 
summarized the similarities and differences in Identity studies in Chinese context and 
western context. The study of identity has enriched Chinese literary theories and 
broadened its scope, and has broad influence on literary criticism studies. 
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1979 年至 1999 年期间，国内有关“身份认同”的研究相对迟缓，在此期间
可以看到涉及“身份认同”的研究论文大致有 43 篇，并且在 1989 年前有且仅有
两篇涉及华裔居民“身份认同”的研究成果，这两篇论文分别为王庚武先生的《东
南亚华人认同问题的研究》和林彦群先生的《战后新、马华人“文化认同”问题》。
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